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Extreme ultraviolet1ultraviolet ~XUV1UV! two-photon ionization spectra of theb 1Pu(v




1(v51) and b8 1Su
1(v51,3– 6) states of15N2
were recorded with a resolution of 0.3 cm21 full-width at half-maximum~FWHM!. In addition, the
b 1Pu(v51,5– 7) states of
14N15N were investigated with the same laser source. Furthermore, using
an ultranarrow bandwidth XUV laser@;250 MHz (;0.01 cm21) FWHM#, XUV1UV ionization






51) states of15N2 were recorded in order to better resolve the band-head regions. For
14N15N,




were recorded. Rotational analyses were performed for each band, revealing perturbations arising
from the effects of Rydberg-valence interactions in the1Pu and
1Su
1 states, and rotational coupling
between the1Pu and
1Su
1 manifolds. Finally, a comprehensive perturbation model, based on the
diabatic-potential representation used previously for14N2 , and involving diagonalization of the full
interaction matrix for all Rydberg and valence states of1Su
1 and 1Pu symmetry in the energy
window 100 000– 110 000 cm21, was constructed. Term values for15N2 and
14N15N computed
using this model were found to be in good agreement with experiment. ©2003 American Institute
































Molecular nitrogen dominates atmospheric absorption
the extreme ultraviolet~XUV ! spectral region for wave
lengths immediately below 100 nm. N2 shields the Earth’s
surface from XUV radiation through photodissociation, ph
toexcitation, and photoionization processes, in which the
glet ungerade(1Su
1 and 1Pu) states play significant roles.
1
These processes occur predominantly in the upp
atmospheric layers above 100 km. At those altitudes,
singlet ungeradestates are not only populated via photoe
citation, but also via electron-collision-induced excitati
processes. Following excitation, competing emission
predissociation processes occur, their rates providing key
puts for models explaining the radiation budget of the Ear
atmosphere. Such processes are also important in
nitrogen-rich atmospheres of the satellites Titan and Trit
of Saturn and Neptune, respectively.
Predissociation of the singletungeradestates is likely to
occur via coupling with~pre-!dissociating valence states o
triplet character.2,3 However, the predissociation mechanism
and the singlet–triplet coupling are not understood
a!Electronic mail: arjan@nat.vu.nl3160021-9606/2003/119(6)/3160/14/$20.00












present. The isotopic study of the singletungeradestates
reported here and in subsequent works is important for
ther characterization of the molecular potentials and inter
tions that must be included in realistic predissociation m
els for N2 . Laboratory investigations of the spectra a
predissociation rates for different N2 isotopomers are also
relevant to an understanding of differences in isotopic ab
dances in nitrogen-rich planetary atmospheres. For exam
in the Earth’s atmosphere, only 1 out of 273 nitrogen ato
is the heavier15N isotope. On Titan,4 the 15N atom is en-
riched 4.5 times compared to the Earth, while on Mars5,6 the
15N enrichment factor is 1.6.
Molecular nitrogen is almost transparent in the visib
and the ultraviolet domains. However, strong electric-dipo
allowed absorption occurs in the XUV region withl&100
nm, down to the first ionization limit at 79.5 nm and beyon
Lefebvre-Brion,7 Dressler,8 and Carroll and Collins9 showed






converging on the ionic ground stateX 2Sg
1 , wheren is the
principal quantum number, theon
1Pu Rydberg series con
verging on theA 2Pu state of the ion, and the valence stat
b8 1Su
1 andb 1Pu . Potential-energy curves for the releva
electronic states of N2 are shown in Fig. 1. It should be note0 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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Downthat there are alternative nomenclatures in use for som
these states. In particular,o3 is commonly known aso.
The N2 absorption spectrum in the XUV domain show
many irregularities, not only in the rovibronic structure, b
also in the intensity distribution. Indeed, the spectrum w
not understood for many years due to the complications
troduced by strong interactions between the singletungerade
states in this region. Stahelet al.10 modeled the
(c48 ,c58, andb8)
1Su
1 and (c3 ,o, andb)
1Pu states in a di-
abatic representation and showed that the principal irre
larities are due to homogeneous interactions within each
the two manifolds of states, mainly of Rydberg-valence ty
Furthermore, heterogeneous interactions between the1Su
1
and1Pu manifolds also add to the complexity of the spect
Helm et al.,2 Edwardset al.,11 Walter et al.,12 and Ubachs
et al.13 extended the work of Stahelet al.10 by including





states, which are members ofp complexes, were analyze
using L -uncoupling theory by Carroll and Yoshino.14 More
recently, a comprehensiveab initio study of the three lowes
1Su
1 and 1Pu states and their mutual interactions has be
performed by Spelsberg and Meyer.15
The isotopomers14N15N and15N2 have not been studie
experimentally as extensively as the main isotopomer14N2 .
In the case of theX 1Sg
1 state, accurate molecular constan
for 14N2 and
15N2 were obtained in a high-resolution cohe
FIG. 1. Potential-energy curves for relevant singlet electronic states of2 ,
shown in a diabatic~crossing! representation. Full curves:1Pu states.
Dashed curves:1Su
1 states. The energy scale is referenced to a zero defi
by thev50, J50 level of theX 1Sg










ent Raman spectroscopy experiment by Orlovet al.16 while
in a more recent Fourier-transform-Raman experime
Bendtsen17 determined the molecular constants of14N15N
and15N2 with even better accuracy.
In the case of the excited states in the XUV, the vib
tional isotope shifts for15N2 have been investigated b
Ogawa et al.18,19 in a classical absorption experimen
Yoshinoet al.20 measured the isotope shifts for theQ band-
heads of theon
1Pu(v50 – 4) levels for both
14N15N and
15N2 . Mahon-Smith and Carroll
21 measured vibrational iso
tope shifts for 15N2 in transitions between electronically




1(v51) levels of14N15N and15N2
were recorded by Yoshino and Tanaka,22 who analyzed the
homogeneous interaction between these states for the d
ent isotopomers. Hajim and Carroll23,24 calculated the vi-




1 states of15N2 ; their results were compared wit
unpublished results of Yoshino in Ref. 23.
In this article, an XUV1UV spectroscopic study of sin
glet ungeradestates of the isotopomers14N15N and 15N2 in
the 100 000– 108 000 cm21 region is reported. While much
of the study was performed with high resolution (;33105
resolving power!, in some cases ultrahigh resolution was e
ployed (;107 resolving power!. Molecular parameters an
isotope shifts have been determined from the rotationa
resolved spectra. Finally, using the model originally dev
oped for14N2 by Stahelet al.,
10 including heterogeneous in
teractions, we have computed term values for the relev
states of15N2 and
14N15N. Using the diabatic potential en
ergy curves and couplings employed for14N2 ,
10 we find
good agreement between the experimental and compute
sults for15N2 and
14N15N. The present paper, one in a serie
is intended to broadly summarize the isotopic results a
identify the effects of the principal interactions. The origin
line assignments leading to the results presented here
available separately via the EPAPS data depository of
American Institute of Physics.25 Future reports will focus on
excited-state predissociation lifetimes and on the effects
singlet–triplet interactions in the XUV spectrum.
II. EXPERIMENT
The experimental system has been described in de
elsewhere26,27 and only the key features will be summarize
here. We employ an XUV source which is based on h
monic upconversion, using two laser systems: a pulsed
laser~PDL! with high resolution@XUV bandwidth;9 GHz
(;0.3 cm21) full-width at half-maximum~FWHM!# for un-
dertaking survey spectra; and an ultrahigh resolution puls
dye-amplifier~PDA! yielding an XUV bandwidth of;250
MHz (;0.01 cm21 FWHM) for measuring precise line po
sitions and widths and to enable resolution of the conges
band heads.
Both tunable pulsed laser systems, the PDL~Quanta-Ray
PDL3!, as well as the home-built PDA, are pumped by t
second harmonic of a pulsed Nd:YAG laser. In such a s
tem, a range of dyes can be used to cover a broad wavele
range in the red-yellow region with a short wavelength lim
d
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Downof 545 nm. The PDA is injection seeded by the output o
Spectra Physics 380D cw-ring-dye laser, pumped by a
532 nm Millennia laser. In the configuration employed, t
short-wavelength cut-off of this cw-system is at 566 n
thereby also reducing the accessible wavelength range o
PDA.
The XUV radiation is generated in the same way
both laser systems, by frequency doubling the visible pul
output in a KDP crystal, and then frequency tripling the
sulting UV beam in a pulsed xenon jet. For the PDL a
PDA sources, the lower wavelength limits in the XUV are
and 94.3 nm, respectively. At long wavelengths, both
PDL and PDA systems can be tuned to 600 nm, thus all
ing the lowest dipole-allowed states in N2 to be accessed in
the XUV near 100 nm.
The generated XUV beam and the UV beam propag
collinearly into the interaction chamber, where they are p
pendicularly crossed with a skimmed and pulsed beam
N2. For the measurements with the PDL system, the dista
between the nozzle and the skimmer was decreased to o
few mm, in order to increase the number of N2 molecules in
the interaction zone. In this way, the weaker bands of15N2
and some strong bands of14N15N could be observed. Fo
14N15N, only strong bands were observed because natura2
gas was used, containing only 0.74%14N15N. For the15N2
experiments, a 99.40%15N isotopically enriched gas samp
~Euriso-top! was used, enabling weak bands to be observ
For all PDL scans, the highest achievable laser power
used, i.e., 40 mJ/pulse in the UV, to enhance the signa
weak lines which otherwise could not be observed. In exp
ments with the ultrahigh resolution PDA source, the nozz
skimmer distance was increased to a maximum of 150 mm
reduce the Doppler broadening, enabling more precise m
surement of the transition frequencies and linewidths.
The N2 spectra were recorded using 1 XUV11 UV two-
photon ionization spectroscopy. The XUV photon excites
N2 molecules from the ground state to the states under
vestigation and, subsequently, the UV photon ionizes
molecule forming N2
1 , which is detected using a time-o
flight ~TOF! electron-multiplier detection system. It shou
be noted that the signal intensities for the spectral lines
corded in 1 XUV11 UV two-photon ionization do not di-
rectly reflect the cross sections of the single-XUV-photo
induced bound-bound transitions. The UV-laser-induc
photoionization step also influences the signal intensit
particularly when autoionizing resonances are probed in
continuum above the ionization potential. No signatures
such resonances were found, however. Furthermore, the2
1
signal intensity is strongly dependent on the lifetime of t
intermediate~target! state. If the lifetime is shorter than th
duration of the laser pulse~3 ns for XUV, 5 ns for UV!, e.g.,
as a result of predissociation, the signal drops considera
This phenomenon has been discussed in quantitative te
by Eikemaet al.28 The N2
1 ions are accelerated in the TO
apparatus, allowing for mass selective detection of the
ferent isotopomers of N2 ~masses 28, 29, and 30!. Neverthe-
less, the signal of the much more abundant14N2 was more
than an order of magnitude higher than that of the14N15N

































tures that spectrally coincide with14N2 lines, the mass-
selectivity is limited by the strong signal from the main is
topomer for two reasons: the large number of ions crea
give rise to a Coulomb explosion and the large mass-28
nals saturate the detector. In regions without spectral ove
the 14N15N features were more favorably recorded.
The absolute frequency-calibration procedures emplo
have been discussed elsewhere for the PDL-based26 and
PDA-based29 XUV sources. In both cases, frequency calibr
tion is performed in the visible and the result is multiplied
a factor of 6 to account for the subsequent harmonic con
sion. The frequency of the PDL is determined by simul
neously recording a Doppler-broadened I2 absorption spec-
trum which is compared with an iodine atlas.30 The
frequency of the PDA is determined by simultaneously
cording fringes from a stabilized e´talon ~free spectral range
148.9567 MHz! and an I2 saturated-absorption spectrum, u
ing the output of the cw-ring dye laser. Reference lin
for the I2 spectrum are taken from an accurate list of sa
r ted resonances produced in our laboratory31,32 or from
calculations.33
In some of the spectra recorded with the PDL sour
line broadening associated with the ac-Stark effect was
served, sometimes yielding asymmetric line shapes. T
phenomenon was not investigated in detail, but the ac-St
induced shifts were compensated for by comparison w
spectra obtained using the PDA source. For several ba
low-J lines were recorded with the PDA, while the enti
band was recorded using the PDL at high laser intensity. L
positions from the PDA source were systematically lower
DPDL-PDA'0.05– 0.20 cm
21. Based on the observations wit
both systems, the PDL data were corrected for the ac-S
shift, for those bands where ultrahigh resolution PDA d
were available. Due to the uncertain Stark shifts, the abso
wave number uncertainty for the lines recorded with t
PDL-based XUV source is60.2 cm21, significantly worse
than the calibration uncertainty of60.05 cm21. The abso-
lute calibration uncertainty for the PDA source
60.003 cm21. This value represents a lower limit to the u
certainty for the narrowest spectral lines recorded. For li
where lifetime and/or Doppler broadening is of importanc
the uncertainty is60.02 cm21.
III. ANALYSIS OF SPECTRA
Using the PDL system, rotationally-resolved spectra
transitions from X 1Sg







1(v51,3– 6) states of 15N2 and the b
1Pu(v
51,5– 7) states of14N15N were recorded. With the much
narrower-bandwidth PDA source, spectra for transitions





1(v50), and b8 1Su
1(v51) states of15N2 and the




states of14N15N were recorded in order to resolve the ban
head regions.
Since the nozzle-skimmer distance was increased in
PDA-based measurements, to minimize the Doppler wi
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Downture was low and transitions arising from only those grou
state levels withJ9<5 could be observed. The difference
resolution of the two laser systems is illustrated in Figs
and 3, in which spectra of theb–X(1,0) band of15N2 , re-
corded with the PDL source, and theb–X(5,0) band of15N2
obtained with the PDA system, are shown, respectiv
Linewidths of;0.3 cm21 FWHM are observed in the PDL
based recordings if the excited state is not severely predi
ciated. This value is predominantly due to the laser ba
width, but includes a contribution from Doppler broadeni
and is independent of the specific nozzle-skimmer dista
chosen. The linewidths for the PDA-based recordings
partially determined by the laser-source bandwidth~250
MHz FWHM! and partially by Doppler broadening whic
depends on the nozzle-skimmer distance. The minimum l
width measured was 300 MHz FWHM, corresponding to
case of no predissociation.




1 ~1,0! band, recorded using PDL-based XUV source w
a resolution of;0.3 cm21 ~9 GHz! FWHM.




band-head region, recorded using PDA-based XUV source with a resolu
of ;0.01 cm21 (;250 MHz) FWHM. For this level, little lifetime broad-









Rotational lines in theP, Q, andR branches of all bands
were assigned using ground-state combination differen
and guidance provided by the effects of nuclear-spin sta
tics on the appearance of spectra. For14N2 , the nuclear spin
I 51, which results in a 2:1 intensity alternation of th
even:odd rotational lines. Conversely, for15N2 I 51/2 and
the odd lines are three times stronger than the even li
Because14N15N is not a homonuclear diatomic molecule, n
intensity alternation occurs in this case. Rotational line
signments and corresponding wave numbers for all ba
studied are listed in Tables which have been lodged with
EPAPS data depository of the AIP.25 As an example, transi-
tion energies for theb 1Pu–X
1Sg
1(1,0) band of15N2 are
listed in Table I.
Term values for the rovibrational levels of the excite
1Su
1 and 1Pu states accessed in this work were determin
from the experimental transition energies usingX 1Sg
1(v
50) terms obtained from the spectroscopic constants
Bendtsen17 for both 15N2 and
14N15N. Effective spectro-
scopic parameters for the isotopomers were determined
least-squares fitting polynomial expressions inJ to the ex-
perimental rotational terms. We eschew the use of the ter
nology ‘‘spectroscopic constant’’ in relation to the excite
states considered here since, for the most part, the obse
levels are significantly perturbed, thus limiting or removin
the mechanical significance normally attributed to these c
stants. Moreover, for the same reason, the number of p
nomial terms necessary to reproduce the experimental re
to an acceptable accuracy was, in many cases, found t
greater than usual, and the values of the polynomial coe
cients were dependent on the number of terms.
Therefore, in the case of the excited states with1Su
1
symmetry, the terms are taken to have the form
T~J,e!5n01Bx2Dx
21Hx31H8x4, ~1!
wherex5J(J11), n0 is the band origin,B, D, H, andH8
are rotational parameters, and we note that all rotational
els are ofe parity.34 The terms for the excited states wit
1Pu symmetry are represented as
T~J, f !5n01By2Dy
21Hy31H8y4, ~2!
for the f -parity levels, and
T~J,e!5T~J, f !1DTe f~J!, ~3!




whereq, q8, q9, andq- areL-doubling parameters. Thee
levels of the excited state are accessed in theP- and
R-branch transitions (J5J921 andJ5J911, respectively!,
while the f levels are accessed in theQ-branch transitions
(J5J9), absent in the case of the1Su
1 –X 1Sg
1 bands.




1(v51) states of15N2 and
the b8 1Su
1(v51) state of14N15N were determined and th
results are listed in Table II. For thec48
1Su
1(v50) state of
15N2 , only a few R(J) lines were measured with the PD
system, yielding, however, an accurate determination of
one or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
narrow-
sing a
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Downloaded 27 Mar 2011TABLE I. Observed transition energies for theb 1Pu–X
1Sg
1(1,0) band of15N2 . 101 000 cm
21 has to be
added to listed values for transition energies. Wave numbers given to three decimal places are from
bandwidth pulsed dye-laser~PDA! spectra, those to two decimal places are from pulsed dye-laser~PDL!
spectra. Wave numbers derived from blended lines are flagged with an asterisk~* !, those from shoulders in the
spectra by s, and those from weak features by w. Deviations from transition energies calculated u
least-squares fit of Eqs.~2!–~4! to the corresponding term values are also shown (Doc5obs.2calc.). All values
in cm21.
J R(J) Doc Q(J) Doc P(J) Doc
0 458.455 20.004
1 460.014s 0.009 454.737 20.007
2 460.465 0.001 452.565 20.009 447.17 20.14
3 459.890s 0.053 449.310 20.009 441.35 20.08
4 458.04 20.08 444.88 20.10 434.39 20.07
5 455.336 0.016 439.57 0.02 426.39 20.01
6 451.48 0.05 433.10* 0.07 417.13s 20.13
7 446.35 20.10 425.42 20.01 406.99* 20.05
8 440.40 0.03 416.80s 0.07 395.66s 20.05
9 433.10* 20.09 406.99* 0.04 383.30 20.01
10 424.96s 0.03 396.12s 0.06 370.02 0.21
11 415.54 20.02 384.09 0.01 355.18 20.05
12 405.13 0.04 371.26 0.25 339.49 20.05
13 393.44 20.07 356.84 0.01 322.75 20.01
14 380.86 0.03 341.52 20.04 304.92 0.05
15 367.16 0.12 325.16 20.01 285.91 0.01
16 352.05 20.09 307.69 0.01 265.83 0.01
17 336.11 0.00 289.12 0.05 244.43 20.19
18 318.90 20.06 269.41 0.06 222.36 0.04
19 300.74 0.05 248.45 20.06 198.91 0.00
20 281.30 0.01 226.51 20.03 174.38w 0.01
21 260.79 0.03 203.34 20.11 148.66 20.06
22 239.04w 20.04 179.22w 20.01
23 216.20 20.07 153.84 20.03 094.02w 20.02
24 127.38w 0.01

















ofband origin. Spectroscopic parameters for the1Pu states,
obtained from the least-squares fits, are given in Table III,
15N2 , and Table IV, for
14N15N. Term values derived from
the PDL-based measurements, as well as the more acc
data from the PDA-based source, were simultaneously
cluded in the fitting routines, taking account of the PDL
PDA shift, and using proper weighting of the uncertaintie
The isotopic spectroscopic parameters in Tables II–
display the effects of perturbations, just as in the well-kno
case of14N2 . In our analysis, we have taken the followin





crossings are not so apparent, we follow the rotational te
series to as high aJ value as possible, thus requiring add
tional polynomial terms in the fitting procedure. In the
cases, of course, the electronic character of each l
changes significantly over the full range ofJ. ~2! For weaker
perturbations, we follow the terms through the level cro
ing, neglecting the small range ofJ values around the per
turbed crossing region. The ranges ofJ values included in
the fits are indicated in Tables II–IV. Our principal aim is
provide spectroscopic parameters which enable the repro
tion of the experimental term values over as wide a rangeer-TABLE II. Spectroscopic parameters for the1Su
1 states of15N2 and
14N15N. All values in cm21.




1(v51) 15N2 1.073 34~18! 229(6) 104 419.8989~12! R(8),P(5)
b8 1Su
1(v53) 15N2 1.079 7~4! 21.2~10! 105 824.40~3! R(19),P(17)
b8 1Su
1(v54)c 15N2 1.168 3~21! 2155(22) 122~8! 216.0 (10) 106 567.84~6! R(14),P(21)
b8 1Su
1(v55) 15N2 1.087 0~8! 23.3~84! 3.3~3! 107 227.45~4! R(25),P(27)
b8 1Su
1(v56) 15N2 1.132~1! 79~6! 6.3~9! 107 874.97~4! R(20),P(18)
c48
1Su
1(v50) 15N2 1.789 02~7! 68
d 104 326.2679~9! R(3)
c48
1Su
1(v51) 15N2 1.605~2! 19~12! 2122(4) 10.2~3! 106 308.01~5! R(23),P(21)
b8 1Su
1(v51) 14N15N 1.112 4~3! 27(7) 104 419.009~2! R(5),P(2)
aNumbers in parentheses indicate 1s fitting uncertainties, in units of the last significant figure. Absolute unc
tainties in band origins are higher~see discussion at end of Sec. II!.
bHighest-J9 rotational-branch lines included in fit are indicated.




dFixed atD constant of Yoshino and Tanaka~Ref. 22!.e or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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DownTABLE III. Spectroscopic parameters for the1Pu states of
15N2 . All values in cm
21.
Level B D3106 H3108 q3103 q83106 n0
a Jmax
b
b 1Pu(v50) 1.347 4~10! 36~7! 20.8(9) 100 844.729~7! R(9),Q(11),P(8)
b 1Pu(v51) 1.315 25~8! 13.45~14! 20.01(4) 101 457.142~4! R(25),Q(25),P(23)
b 1Pu(v52) 1.299 0~4! 20.5~12! 0.3~2! 102 130.22~2! R(19),Q(17),P(5)
b 1Pu(v53) 1.292 8~3! 20.7~8! 20.72(14) 102 819.18~2! R(19),Q(19),P(17)
b 1Pu(v54)
c 1.320 5~4! 33.9~7! 20.9(4) 22.0(10) 103 486.74~3! R(21),Q(23),P(23)
b 1Pu(v55)
d 1.342 8~3! 243(3) 4.34~7! 14.3~3! 23(4) 104 614.502~2! R(15),Q(18),P(16)
b 1Pu(v56) 1.268 5~2! 20.9(8) 1.6~2! 105 235.932~2! R(16),Q(14),P(12)
b 1Pu(v57) 1.260 3~3! 218.6(9) 10.6~1! 20.15(20) 25.5(5) 105 980.069~3! R(25),Q(23),P(25)
b 1Pu(v58)
e 1.272 2~9! 2151(6) 9.2~10! 9.4~12! 240(12) 106 764.76~4! R(21),Q(20),P(20)
b 1Pu(v59) 1.156 7~4! 25.5(14) 0.2~2! 107 445.12~3! R(17),Q(16),P(15)
c3
1Pu(v50)
f 1.398 05~10! 40.21~13! 20.72(4) 216.37(14) 27.10~8! 104 071.346~8! R(26),Q(27),P(25)
c3
1Pu(v51)
g 1.590 2~19! 168~12! 218(3) 60~3! 2649(22) 106 450.34~7! R(21),Q(27),P(26)
o 1Pu(v50)
h 1.582 2~3! 63.3~13! 210.1(4) 43~3! 105 646.69~1! R(21),Q(17),P(14)
o 1Pu(v51) 1.619 5~3! 7.3~6! 20.6(3) 27.0(9) 107 578.15~2! R(19),Q(22),P(21)
aSee footnote a to Table II.
bSee footnote b to Table II.
cJ515e,15f ,16f ~rotational perturbation, see Sec. V B 3! are omitted from fit.
dH8521.7(2)310210, q959.8(1.3)31028.
eq952.3(4)31027, q-522.6(4)310210. J54f ,5f ,6f are blended and omitted from fit.
fq9521.56(4)31028.
gH851.35(17)310210, q951.55(6)31026, q-521.08(4)31029. J53 – 11 for bothe and f levels~rotational perturbation, see Sec. V B 5! omitted from
fit.
























sed,rotation as possible, to a level of precision commensu
with the relative experimental uncertainties.
Specific effects of perturbations manifest in Tables II–
include irregularities in vibrational spacings andB values,
together with widely varyingD andq values. Some of thes
effects are summarized in Fig. 4, and particular cases
discussed in more detail in Sec. V. Principally, they a
caused by Rydberg-valence interactions within the1Pu and
1Su
1 manifolds, together with rotational coupling betwe
these manifolds. In the simplest possible view, anomalou
large values ofD, e.g., for b(v54) of 15N2 in Table III,
indicate either homogeneous perturbation by a level wit
smaller B value, or heterogeneous perturbation, both fr
above. Conversely, a negativeD value, e.g., forb(v58) of
15N2 in Table III, indicates either homogeneous perturbat
by a level with a largerB value, or a heterogeneous pertu
bation, both from below. A large-magnitudeL-doubling pa-
rameteruqu for a 1Pu state indicates a significant heterog
neous interaction between the1Pu e-level and one of the
1Su
1 states. In principle, the1Pu f -levels could be shifted in
interactions with1Su
2 states, but such states have not be
reported for the 100 000– 110 000 cm21 region in N2 . Hence
a positiveq-value, e.g., forb(v55) of 15N2 in Table III,








1 level, while in case of a negativeq-value,
e.g., for c3(v50) of
15N2 in Table III, the most strongly
interacting1Su
1 level lies energetically above the1Pu level.
IV. THEORY
A theoretical framework within which the perturbation
as well as the intensities in the dipole-allowed spectrum
14N2 could be explained was published in the seminal pa
by Stahelet al.10 Vibronic matrix diagonalization and close
coupling methods were applied separately to three1Su
1
(b8, c48 , c58) states and three
1Pu (b, c3 , o) states in a di-
abatic representation. A perturbation model was built se
rately for each symmetry, taking into account the Rydbe
valence interactions. Later on, rotational coupling, i.
heterogeneous interactions between states of1Su
1 and 1Pu
symmetry, was included in extended models by Helmt al.,2
Edwards et al.,11 and Ubachset al.13 These models ac
counted forJ-dependent effects and also theL-doubling in
the1Pu states. In the present study, the procedures of Ref
used for 14N2 have been applied to the
15N2 and
14N15N
isotopomers. The same RKR diabatic potentials genera
from molecular constants given by Stahelet al.10 and the
same Rydberg-valence coupling strengths have been uTABLE IV. Spectroscopic parameters for the1Pu states of
14N15N. All values in cm21.
Level B D3106 H3108 q3103 q83106 n0
a Jmax
b
b 1Pu(v55) 1.388 3~2! 224.2(3) 2.0~2! 8.6~4! 36.6~15! 104 658.273~5! R(8),Q(20),P(18)
b 1Pu(v56) 1.315 6~3! 9~3! 1.1~2! 105 292.5305~7! R(8),Q(10),P(5)
b 1Pu(v57) 1.296 0~7! 224(4) 20.6(4) 106 046.349~4! R(9),Q(14),P(12)
c3
1Pu(v50) 1.455~2! 26(8) 224(2) 104 106.370~7! R(7),Q(2)
aSee footnote a to Table II.
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Downsince the diabatic potentials and coupling strengths, of e
tronic character, can be considered as invariant for differ
isotopomers. Thus, for each isotopomer and for each r
tional quantum numberJ, coupled equations have bee
solved simultaneously for six states of both1Pu and
1Su
1
symmetries, with a centrifugal term added to the diaba
potentials and including only the most important hetero
neous interaction term2(\2/mR2)AJ(J11) between thec48
andc3 states. Both terms, being mass dependent, clearly
with the isotopomer under consideration. This calculat
provides the term values of the rotationale components of
FIG. 4. Perturbations in the spectroscopic parameters of15N2 . ~a! Reduced
band origins forb 1Pu state. A linear term inv has been subtracted t
emphasize the perturbations.~b! B values for theb 1Pu andc3
1Pu(v50)







the 1Pu states, the only components affected by the hete
geneous interaction. To obtain the corresponding compon
of f symmetry, and consequently theL-doublings of the1Pu
states, a similar calculation has been performed for eacJ,
with the same electronic coupling strengths, but without
cluding the heterogeneous interaction term. The redu
masses used werem(15N2)57.500 054 486 5 a.m.u. an
m(14N15N)57.242 226 813 a.m.u.35 It is worth recalling that,
as in Ref. 13, the Fourier grid Hamiltonian method,36 an
efficient and accurate method for bound state problems
been applied. The advantage of this method is in provid
all the eigen values and the coupled-channels wave funct
in one single diagonalization of the Hamiltonian matrix e
pressed in a discrete variable representation. As outli
previously,13 for each energy value indexed byk and given
J, the coupled-channels radial wave function is given by
six-component vector, each component corresponding














The electronic component takes into account not only
bound vibrational states but also the vibrational continuu
The calculation forJ50 yields the perturbed band origins
In principle, rotational parameters can be derived by fitti
the results obtained for a set ofJ values to a polynomial.
This has been done for a number of states during the co
of analysis and some of these rotational parameters are g
in Sec. V. However, for the most part, to be consistent w
the case of14N2 ,
10 the model rotational parameterB of each
state has been calculated as the mean value of the ope
h/8p2cmR2 using the channel wave function withJ50. The
model band origins andB values for15N2 and
14N15N, listed
in Tables V and VI, respectively, are found to be in fair
good agreement with experiment, with deviations of t
same order as found in the case of14N2 .
10 The model rota-
tional term values for15N2 ~curves! are compared in Fig. 5
with our experimental values~open circles!. Inspection of
Fig. 5 reveals the most prominent local interactions. Besi
the well-known rotationally-dependent interaction betwe
c48(0) andb8(1),
22,29,37avoided crossings clearly occur be
tween o(0) and b(7), betweeno(0) and b8(3), between
c3(1) andb(8), andbetweenb8(4) andc48(1).
V. DISCUSSION
A. Isotope shifts
The vibrational isotope shifts for15N2 and
14N15N are
defined as the band origin in14N2 minus the band origin in
15N2 or
14N15N, respectively. Isotope shifts derived from th
present experimental measurements for the1Su
1 and 1Pu
states are listed in Tables VII and VIII. In determining th
isotope shifts, the band origins of14N2 were taken from Ref.
37 for b8 1Su
1(v51) and c48
1Su
1(v50), Ref. 38 for
b8 1Su
1(v53 – 6) andc48
1Su
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Down50), Ref. 40 for b 1Pu(v51), Ref. 9 for b
1Pu(v
52 – 5,9), Ref. 26 forb 1Pu(v56 – 8), ando
1Pu(v50),
Ref. 37 for c3
1Pu(v50), Ref. 10 forc3
1Pu(v51), and
Ref. 20 foro 1Pu(v51). The band origins taken from som
of these works9,10,20,26,37have been corrected to account f
the different energy representation used previously.
In Tables VII and VIII, the isotope shifts are compare
with literature values, and with values calculated using
perturbation model discussed in Sec. IV. The isotope shif
the corresponding band origin is negative for theb 1Pu(v
50 – 1) levels because the isotope shift of the ground s
X 1Sg
1(v50,J50) is larger than that of the excited states
Reducedexperimental14N2–
15N2 isotope shifts for vi-
brational levels of theb 1Pu valence state, plotted in Fig. 6
are irregular, deviating from the smooth vibrational depe
dence expected for an unperturbed state. The experime
isotope-shift perturbations are in excellent agreement w
our model calculations, which are also shown in Fig. 6~note
that the small systematic difference between the vibratio
dependencies of the experimental and computed iso
shifts has been removed to facilitate this comparison of
TABLE V. Calculated band originsn0 and rotational parametersB, obtained
from the comprehensive perturbation model, for the singlet ungerade s











b 1Pu(v50) 100 838.088 26.641 1.3130 20.0344
b 1Pu(v51) 101 471.808 14.666 1.2996 20.0157
b 1Pu(v52) 102 135.720 5.50 1.2885 20.0105
b 1Pu(v53) 102 815.508 23.67 1.2862 20.0066
b 1Pu(v54) 103 483.531 23.21 1.3158 20.0047
b8 1Su
1(v50) 103 698.483 1.0803
c3
1Pu(v50) 104 075.404 4.058 1.4046 0.0065
c48
1Su
1(v50) 104 329.699 3.431 1.7867 20.0023
b8 1Su
1(v51) 104 416.495 23.404 1.0741 0.0008
b 1Pu(v55) 104 608.546 25.956 1.3673 0.0245
b8 1Su
1(v52) 105 127.642 1.0667
b 1Pu(v56) 105 234.038 21.894 1.2643 20.0042
o 1Pu(v50) 105 661.170 14.48 1.5738 20.0084
b8 1Su
1(v53) 105 826.844 2.44 1.0726 20.0071
b 1Pu(v57) 105 965.810 214.259 1.2443 20.0160
c48
1Su
1(v51) 106 306.961 21.05 1.6498 0.045
c3
1Pu(v51) 106 456.420 6.08 1.6307 0.0405
b8 1Su
1(v54) 106 565.300 22.54 1.1408 20.0275
b 1Pu(v58) 106 737.598 227.16 1.2595 20.0127
b8 1Su
1(v55) 107 230.487 3.04 1.0755 20.0115
b 1Pu(v59) 107 438.341 26.78 1.1568 0.0001
o 1Pu(v51) 107 575.750 22.40 1.5845 20.0350
b8 1Su
1(v56) 107 877.546 2.58 1.1291 20.003
b 1Pu(v510) 108 157.169 1.1259
c48
1Su
1(v52) 108 381.354 1.3738
c3
1Pu(v52) 108 587.796 1.7210
b8 1Su
1(v57) 108 792.718 1.2197
b 1Pu(v511) 108 872.210 1.1060
b8 1Su
1(v58) 109 386.783 1.0674
o 1Pu(v52) 109 430.677 1.5419
b 1Pu(v512) 109 578.467 1.0883
b8 1Su
1(v59) 110 032.076 1.0375
b 1Pu(v513) 110 255.672 1.0574
c48
1Su
1(v53) 110 486.892 1.6313
c3









perturbation behavior!. The isotope-shift perturbations be
come more noticeable forv>4, where small shifts for the
low-v levels of thec3 Rydberg state, together with large
shifts for the higher-v levels of theb state, result in differ-
ential effects which influence the pattern of Rydberg-valen
energy degeneracies and consequent perturbation behav
Isotope shifts for the Rydberg1Pu states are also signifi
cantly perturbed, particularly for thev50 levels. An inspec-
tion of Table VIII shows14N2–
15N2 isotope shifts of 68.64
and 37.96 cm21, respectively, forc3(0) and o(0), much
higher than the near-zero value expected for an unpertu
v50 level. The positive perturbations observed in the lowv
Rydberg isotope shifts contrast with the predominantly ne
tive perturbations found for theb 1Pu valence levels of
higher v, supporting the mutual Rydberg-valence nature
these perturbations.
B. The 1Pu levels of
15N2
The 1Pu states of
15N2 undergo strong homogeneou
interactions with each other and strong heterogeneous in
actions with states of1Su
1 symmetry. For most1Pu levels of
tes
TABLE VI. Calculated band originsn0 and rotational parametersB, ob-
tained from the comprehensive perturbation model, for the singlet unge
states of14N15N. DeviationsD from the experimental values are also ind










b 1Pu(v50) 100 823.749 1.3595
b 1Pu(v51) 101 469.292 1.3455
b 1Pu(v52) 102 145.790 1.3339
b 1Pu(v53) 102 838.068 1.3320
b 1Pu(v54) 103 516.116 1.3660
b8 1Su
1(v50) 103 684.821 1.1187
c3
1Pu(v50) 104 111.146 4.776 1.4606 0.006
c48
1Su
1(v50) 104 327.640 1.8497
b8 1Su
1(v51) 104 415.428 23.581 1.1125 0.0001
b 1Pu(v55) 104 652.988 25.285 1.4089 0.0206
b8 1Su
1(v52) 105 138.809 1.1045
b 1Pu(v56) 105 292.593 0.063 1.3077 20.0079
o 1Pu(v50) 105 670.635 1.6319
b8 1Su
1(v53) 105 849.472 1.1117
b 1Pu(v57) 106 037.459 28.890 1.2821 20.0139
c48
1Su
1(v51) 106 337.397 1.7002
c3
1Pu(v51) 106 493.141 1.7025
b8 1Su
1(v54) 106 604.364 1.1859
b 1Pu(v58) 106 825.700 1.2812
b8 1Su
1(v55) 107 279.719 1.1135
b 1Pu(v59) 107 542.079 1.1941
o 1Pu(v51) 107 605.417 1.6389
b8 1Su
1(v56) 107 939.255 1.1656
b 1Pu(v510) 108 271.946 1.1616
c48
1Su
1(v52) 108 457.126 1.4196
c3
1Pu(v52) 108 652.739 1.7804
b8 1Su
1(v57) 108 869.575 1.2688
b 1Pu(v511) 108 998.444 1.1396
b8 1Su
1(v58) 109 469.218 1.1042
o 1Pu(v52) 109 493.941 1.6056
b 1Pu(v512) 109 711.747 1.1102
b8 1Su
1(v59) 110 121.647 1.0772
b 1Pu(v513) 110 399.274 1.0886
c48
1Su
1(v53) 110 574.578 1.6618
c3
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Down15N2 , the perturbations are due to interactions with seve
other states and/or levels. Some distinction can be made
tween the strong vibronic interactions that cause entire r
tional manifolds to be shifted by several hundreds of cm21,
FIG. 5. Comparison between experimental and calculated rovibronic
values for the1Pu(e) and
1Su
1 states of15N2 . Solid curves: calculated term
values for the1Pu(e) states. Dashed curves: calculated term values for
1Su
1 states. Open circles: experimental term values.loaded 27 Mar 2011 to 130.37.129.78. Redistribution subject to AIP licensal
e-
a-
such as the interaction betweenc3
1Pu(v50) and theb
1Pu
levels, but there are also somewhat weaker interactions
give rise to local perturbations near crossing points. Th
points can be identified from the plot of term values in F
5. In the following sections, these interactions are discus
for several groups of levels.
1. b 1Pu(vÄ0)
As observed in the case of14N2 ,
9,39 even allowing for
considerable experimental uncertainty due to the low ra
of J values accessed, ourD value for 15N2 is significantly
higher than those observed forb(v51,2). Contrary to the
suggestion of Carroll and Collins9 that this effect is due to a
strong perturbation ofb(v50) by an undetermined state, ou
calculations support the view that the highD value is a prop-
m
e
TABLE VIII. Isotope shifts of band origins for the1Pu states~see the text
for 14N2 references!. Observed shifts are compared with literature data a













b 1Pu(v50) 226.466 224.8
18 228.35 213.3439 214.04
b 1Pu(v51) 24.140 24.3
18 24.88 21.9539 22.40
b 1Pu(v52) 22.9 15.7
18 20.09 9.99
b 1Pu(v53) 45.8 39
18 44.84 22.24
b 1Pu(v54) 63.5 66.1
18 64.49 31.87
b 1Pu(v55) 87.1 89.3
18 88.22 43.4 43.74
b 1Pu(v56) 111.45 106.1
18 115.04 54.85 56.45
b 1Pu(v57) 130.90 137.4
18 141.88 64.62 70.20
b 1Pu(v58) 169.62 178
8 175.71 87.58








o 1Pu(v50) 37.96 49.7
18 19.25 17.220 9.75
37.820
o 1Pu(v51) 61.1 70.6
18 54.72 41.920 25.02
42.720lues in
TABLE VII. Isotope shifts of band origins for the1Su
1 states~see the text for14N2 references!. Observed shifts




















1(v53) 44.8 44.223 44.90 22.24
b8 1Su
1(v54) 79.1 79.923 77.69 38.59
80.218
b8 1Su
1(v55) 99.3 89.223 97.82 48.56
100.318
b8 1Su








1(v51) 61.5 69.023 60.49 30.02
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Downerty of the uncoupledb-state potential-energy curve, whic
has an unusual shape due to a configurational change ne
minimum ~see Fig. 1!.15
2. b 1Pu(vÄ1–3)
There is no significant perturbation visible in the rot
tional structure of theb–X(1 – 3,0) bands. For example, th
b 1Pu(v51) level, which has been found to be well d
scribed by an unperturbed rotational progression for14N2 by
Ubachset al.,39 behaves similarly in the case of15N2 , as
shown in Table I. However, a global perturbation by t
higher-lying c3
1Pu state causes an overall shift of the
b-state levels downwards by about 200 cm21. This shift,
however, has little effect on the rotational structure wh
can still be described using only two rotational paramete
According to Ref. 39, rotational levels of the14N2 b
1Pu(v
53) state are diffuse and broadened due to the short lifet
of this level. As has been found elsewhere by Robbe,41 the
broadening of this level in15N2 is much smaller than in
14N2 . The isotope-dependent lifetimes and predissocia
behavior of the1Pu states will be discussed in detail in fu
ture publications.
3. b 1Pu(vÄ4–5) and c 3 1Pu(vÄ0)
The b 1Pu(v54 – 5) valence-state levels intera
strongly with thec3
1Pu(v50) Rydberg level which lies
between them. This homogeneous interaction pushes
b(4 and 5) levels downwards and upwards in energy, resp
tively, perturbing the corresponding origins as shown in F
4~a!. The perturbation model predicts for theb(4), b(5),
and c3(0) states level shifts of2157.96, 1224.00, and
2187.42 cm21, respectively, relative to their unperturbe
positions ~diabatic term values!. The effects of the sever
Rydberg-valence mixing are particularly noticeable in theB
values, which are fairly similar for all three levels, as sho
in Fig. 4~b! and as illustrated by the near-parallel term-va
FIG. 6. Perturbations in the14N2–
15N2 isotopic shifts for theb
1Pu state.
Closed circles: Experimental. Open circles joined by solid lines: Mo
calculations. To facilitate presentation of the perturbations, the experime
and computed isotope shifts have been reduced by the subtraction of







plots in Fig. 5. In the absence of an interaction, theB value
for c3(0) predicted by the diabatic model is much highe
1.8277 cm21, characteristic of av50 member of a Rydberg
series converging on the ground state of the ion, while
predictedB values for b(4) and b(5) are much smaller:
1.2278 and 1.2100 cm21, respectively. Furthermore, th
same interaction is responsible for the widely differingD
values forb(4), which is significantly larger than expecte
for an unperturbed level, and forb(5), which is of even
greater magnitude andnegative, as shown in Fig. 4~c!.
There is also significantL-doubling in this region, which
indicates heterogeneous interaction with1Su
1 states. First,
the b8 1Su
1(v50) state lies just aboveb(4), shifting its e
levels to lower energies, increasingly asJ increases, while
leaving thef levels unaffected, and resulting in a negativeq
value for b(4). Second, as in14N2 ,
9 the b(5) and c3(0)
states have relatively strong heterogeneous interactions
the c48(0) and b8(1) states, which lie between them. Th
result is that thee levels of theb(5) state are pushed up
wards in energy and those of thec3(0) state are shifted
downwards. Therefore, theL-doubling parameterq is nega-
tive for c3(0) and positive forb(5), with almost the same
magnitude. Fits of calculated rotational term values to E
~2!, ~3!, and ~4!, with the same numbers ofJ levels and
parameters as in the experimental fits, lead to the follow
results for the B, D, and q parameters:~1! b(4): B
51.3143 cm21, D535.731026 cm21, and q521.94
31023 cm21. ~2! b(5): B51.3674 cm21, D5240.0
31026 cm21, and q511.531023 cm21. ~3! c3(0): B
51.4056 cm21, D554.0431026 cm21, and q5214.75
31023 cm21. Overall, these parameters are in reasona
good agreement with those obtained from the experime
fits, given in Table III.
Finally, we note that we have observed new, weak lo
perturbations and extra lines in spectra of theb–X(4,0) band
for both 15N2 and
14N2 . These perturbations occur in bot
theP andR branches@e levels ofb(4)] and in theQ branch
( f levels!, most prominently in theJ515e region for 15N2
and atJ518e for 14N2 . The latter perturbation has also bee
observed in synchrotron-based photoabsorption spectra
Stark.42 There is no known singlet state of N2 energetically
located so as to be able to cause these local perturbat
which will be assigned and analyzed elsewhere.
4. b 1Pu(vÄ6–7) and o 1Pu(vÄ0)
The b 1Pu(v56 and 7) valence levels interact with th
o 1Pu(v50) Rydberg level. As already mentioned b
Yoshino et al.,20 the interactions in14N2 of o(0) with
b(6 and 7) are equally strong, but opposite in sign. In co
trast, in 15N2 the b(7) level lies closer too(0) than does
b(6),20 resulting in much stronger interaction betweenb(7)
ando(0) than betweenb(6) ando(0). A plot of the experi-
mental term values in theb(7) –o(0) region, shown in Fig.
7, demonstrates the effects of the avoided crossing betw
these two levels as theo(0) Rydberg level approaches th
b(7) valence level from below with increasingJ, including a
tendency toward the two term series becoming parallel as
mixing increases. In fact, atJ values higher than those in th
avoided-crossing region (J.25, according to the perturba
l
tal
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Downtion model! the upper term series, labeledb(7) in Fig. 7, has
predominantly Rydberg character, while the lower has p
dominantly valence character. The same interaction is
sponsible for the negativeD value for b(7), the largeD
value for o(0), and theneed for a cubic polynomial to ac
curately represent theb(7) rotational terms~see Table III!.
While the L-doubling in b(7) is small and regular, the
heterogeneous interaction betweeno 1Pu(v50) and
b8 1Su
1(v53), whose term series crosses that ofo(0) from
above, nearJ519, results in significant perturbation of thee
levels ofo(0), leaving thef levels untouched, as illustrate
in Fig. 8, where we have also shown the results of a lo
two-level deperturbation of the-level crossing region. Al-
FIG. 7. Experimental rotational term values for theo 1Pu(v50),
b 1Pu(v57), andb8
1Su
1(v53) states of15N2 . Solid curves:
1Pu(e) lev-
els. Closed circles:1Pu( f ) levels. Dashed curves:
1Su
1 (e levels only!. A
strongly-avoided Rydberg-valence crossing occurs between theo(0) and
b(7) levels.
FIG. 8. Reduced term values in the region of theo(0) –b8(3) crossing
@closed circles:o(0,e), open circles:o(0,f ), closed triangles:b8(3) (e
levels only!#, including the results of an effective two-level deperturbati
of thee-level interaction@solid line:o(0), dashed line:b8(3)]. A quadratic
in J(J11) has been subtracted from all terms so that the deperturbedo(0,e)
levels lie on the zero line.loaded 27 Mar 2011 to 130.37.129.78. Redistribution subject to AIP licens-
e-
l
though the experimental data are insufficient to allow one
distinguish between a homogeneous or heterogeneous pe
bation, we can safely assume that this1S0–
1P1 interaction
is heterogeneous, in which case the deperturbation implie
effective two-level interaction matrix elementH12
520.21AJ(J11) cm21.
It is well known that it is hazardous to rely on intensitie
in ionization spectra as indicators of photoabsorption int
sities. However, even with this proviso, our spectra indic
an interesting anomaly in theR-branch intensities associate
with the o(0) –b8(3) crossing region:R-branch lines in
b8–X(3,0) are excessively weak for excited-stateJ values
immediately below the crossing region, and are abnorm
strong forJ values immediately above the crossing region
is likely that this is an example of the well-knownP–R
intensity anomalies caused by quantum interference betw
the amplitudes for dipole-allowed transitions into coupled1S
and 1P states, as discussed, e.g., by Lefebvre-Brion a
Field.34 Unfortunately, however, due to limitations in th
spectra, we are unable to confirm the opposite intensity
havior expected in theb8–X(3,0) P branch, and the opposit
P–R behavior expected in theo–X(0,0) band crossing re
gion.
We note also that we have observed new, weak lo
perturbations ino(0), specifically in theJ53e– 4e region,
and also in theJ510– 14 region for both the and f levels.
These regions were either deperturbed or excluded from
corresponding spectroscopic-parameter fits in Table III. As
the case ofb(4), wewill consider these particular perturba
tions elsewhere.
5. b 1Pu(vÄ8) and c 3 1Pu(vÄ1)
Experimental rotational terms for theb(8) –c3(1) re-
gion are shown in Fig. 9. Theb 1Pu(v58) valence level is
perturbed from below by thec3
1Pu(v51) Rydberg level, a
strongly-avoided crossing between these two levels oc
ring nearJ519 with H125126 cm
21. As in the case of the
FIG. 9. Experimental rotational term values for thec3
1Pu(v51) and
b 1Pu(v58) states, and thec48
1Su
1(v51) and b8 1Su
1(v54) states of
15N2 . Solid curves:
1Pu(e) levels. Closed circles:
1Pu( f ) levels. Dashed
curves:1Su
1 (e levels only!. Strongly-avoided Rydberg-valence crossin
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Downb(5) –c3(0) interaction, significant perturbations occur
theB values for these levels, theD value for the lower level
c3(1) is elevated, theD value for the upper levelb(8) is
large and negative, and additional polynomial terms are
quired to reproduce the experimental term values. A
shown in Fig. 9 are experimental terms for theb8 1Su
1(v
54) valence level and thec48
1Su
1(v51) Rydberg level
which play secondary roles in perturbing these1Pu states.
These1Su
1 levels themselves exhibit a strong mutual hom
geneous interaction, resulting in an avoided crossing neJ
516 with H12594 cm
21, as is clear from Fig. 9.
In 14N2 , the L-doubling in thec3(1) state has been a
tributed to an interaction with theb8(4) state.43 The experi-
mental L-doubling in thec3(1) and b(8) states of
15N2 ,
shown in Fig. 10, is significant, displaying a degree of co
plexity well beyond the usual linear dependence onJ(J
11). In the case of theb(8) level~closed circles in Fig. 10!,
the L-doubling is primarily caused by heterogeneous int
actions with the lower-lyingc48(1) and b8(4) states, the
b(8,e) levels being perturbed upwards with a greater th
linear dependence onJ(J11). TheL-doubling in thec3(1)
level ~open circles in Fig. 10! shows clear evidence of bein





which lie above and belowc3(1), respectively, post interac
tion ~see Fig. 9!, producing perturbations in thec3(1,e) lev-
els of opposite signs. For very lowJ values, thec3(1,e)
levels are predominantly perturbed upwards, due to
strong rotational interaction with thec48(1) state which is a
member of the samep complex,34 despite its lying further
away fromc3(1) than doesb8(4). On theother hand, for
higherJ, as the valence levelb8(4) approaches the Rydber
level c3(1) more closely, the predominant effect become
downward perturbation of thec3(1,e) levels byb8(4), this
effect maximizing nearJ519, corresponding to the regio
of closest approach of thec3(1) andb8(4) levels, which do




FIG. 10. ObservedL-doubling in theb 1Pu(v58) valence andc3
1Pu(v










We note in passing that the slightly scattered points
Fig. 10 at low-J values for thec3(1) state result from further
weak local perturbations. There appear to be three pertu
tions in the rangeJ,12, in both thee and f levels, similar to
one of the groups of perturbations observed foro(0) and
mentioned in Sec. V B 4. These perturbations will be a
lyzed further elsewhere.
There is also a perturbation visible in the intensity d
tribution of the b–X(8,0) band, the spectrum of which i
shown in Fig. 11. Rotational lines for all branches exciti
low-J levels are significantly less intense than rotation
lines to higher-J levels, an effect unrelated to laser pow
levels. This perturbation in intensity occurs due to a destr
tive quantum-interference effect between the1Pu Rydberg
and valence transition amplitudes. Vibrational intens
anomalies observed in theb–X system of14N2 ,
44 including
an intensity minimum for the~8,0! band, are known to resul
from these Rydberg-valence interactions, having been tre
successfully semi-empirically by Stahelt al.,10 and by
Spelsberg and Meyer usingab initio methods.15 These inter-
ference effects have a strong rotational dependence: in
the case of14N2 , Carroll and Collins
9 note that the intensities
of lines in the~8,0! band with intermediateJ drop markedly
before increasing again at higherJ; in the present case o
15N2 , evidently the destructive interference effect maximiz
at low J. We have found this observed isotopic andJ epen-
dence to be qualitatively consistent with predictions based
the1Pu Rydberg-valence interaction model of Spelsberg a
Meyer.15 The alternative explanation of our observations
15N2 , namely that the low-J levels ofb(8) are heavily pre-
dissociated due to an accidental perturbation by a short-li
level of another electronic state, is unlikely since no dete
able broadening is observed. Furthermore, we know of
such level near the energy of theb(8) bandhead.




band, recorded with PDL-based XUV source. Note that theR(0) andP(2)
lines were not observed. Lines marked with an asterisk are from
b8 1Su
1 –X 1Sg
1(5,0) band:P(22), R(25), P(25), andP(27), respectively,
in order of decreasing energy. Note the ac-Stark-induced asymmetry in
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Down6. b 1Pu(vÄ9) and o 1Pu(vÄ1)
In 14N2 , the rotationlesso(1) Rydberg level lies slightly
below theb(9) valence level, the higher RydbergB value
and homogeneous Rydberg-valence interaction resulting
weakly-avoided crossing (H1258.1 cm
21) in the corre-
sponding rotational term series.20 In 15N2 , the order of these
levels is reversed and their energy separation is increa
substantially, as illustrated in Fig. 5. As a result, their deg
of mutual perturbation decreases significantly and they c
in effect, be regarded as independent levels.
For example, theb(9) level is very well behaved, with
no local perturbations evident in its rotational structure, aB
value appropriate to an unperturbed valence state, a
small D value, no additional polynomial terms necessary
describe its rotational energies, and negligibleL-doubling.
Similar comments apply to theo(1) level, where theB value
is typical of an unperturbed Rydberg state, with the excep
of a detectable amount ofL-doubling (q,0), likely caused
by heterogeneous interaction with the higher-lyi
b8 1Su
1(v56) valence level which has a smallerB value.
C. The 1Pu states of
14N15N
Practical considerations limit the amount of data obta
able for the mixed isotopomer. For the few1Pu states of
14N15N studied, the derived spectroscopic parameters
Table IV show the same general behavior as found for14N2
and 15N2 . For example, theb
1Pu(v55) and c3
1Pu(v
50) states exhibit a strong homogeneous interaction, an
large, negativeD value is found forb(5). L-doubling is also
present in these states, which can be explained in the s
way as for14N2 and
15N2 .
D. The 1Su
¿ states of 15N2 and
14N15N
Theb8 1Su
1(v51) states in both15N2 and
14N15N suffer
local perturbation by thec48
1Su
1(v50) state. The homoge
neous interaction between these two levels has already
examined for14N2 , in high resolution, by the Amsterdam
group29,37 and by Yoshinoet al.22 for the various isoto-
pomers. Narrow spectral lines with the ultrahigh resolut
system could only be recorded for the lowestJ values in
these two levels, not reaching the avoided-crossing reg
Since the lower-resolution data, recorded with the PDL
b8(1) and higherJ levels of c48(0), are notmore accurate
than those of Ref. 22, no attempt was made at an impro
analysis of the avoided-crossing region.
Interactions involving several of the higher vibration
levels of theb8 1Su
1 andc48
1Su
1 states have been discuss
in Sec. V B. Overall, theB values forb8 1Su
1 increase with
v, contrary to the behavior expected for a normal, unp
turbed state. Mixing with the Rydberg statec48
1Su
1 is re-
sponsible for this behavior.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
An XUV-laser-spectroscopic study of the1Pu and
1Su
1
states of the isotopomers15N2 and
14N15N has been per-
formed. New data on 26 absorption bands have been


















achievable using present-day XUV-laser technology. N
molecular spectroscopic parameters and precise iso
shifts have been determined, which will help to inform futu
models of the molecular structure, interactions, and dyna
ics of N2 .
While the overall pattern of strong Rydberg-valence p
turbations in the1Pu and
1Su
1 states, together with rotationa
coupling between the1Pu and
1Su
1 manifolds, is found to be
similar in 15N2 to that known previously for
14N2 , there are
many significantly isotope-dependent aspects. With the
of a comprehensive perturbation model, which is based
parameters used previously for14N2 and includes Rydberg
valence interactions and rotational coupling simultaneou
we have found that the present experimental results for15N2
can be reproduced to a similar level of accuracy as achie
for 14N2 .
In a future publication, experimental studies of the lif
times of the1Pu states of the different isotopomers of N2
will be presented, providing insight into the isotope depe
dence of the predissociation behavior for these states.
further study, the singlet–triplet interactions which are
sponsible for the several weak local perturbations seen
for the first time in15N2 , and which have not been reporte
previously in14N2 , will be discussed.
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